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I \ ABSTRACT
I

.Heteroepitaxy techniques for the growth of group IV binary alloys, in particular, SiGe,
.~iC, GeC and SiSn films are reviewed. Deposition of heteroepitaxial films using various
reactors like molecular beam epitaxy, gas source molecular beam epitaxy, and different chemical
vapour depositior~ techniques are compared. Issues related to heteroepitaxial film deposition,
~uch as criticallay'er thickness are examined. Growth of strained silicon on relax6d SiGe buffer
layers, poly-SiGe film and hydrogenated amorphous SiGe (a"SiGe:H) film is a~so reviewed.

I. .INTROpUCTION advancements have been made in binary SiGe/Si
alloys where the built-in strain and the composition
of a pseudomorphic Sil-xGex jayer on silicon substrate
at:fect the band structure,lenergy gap as well as
the band offset significantly. High performance
devices and circuits based on ~i/Sil-xGex heterostructures
have been demonstrated. There is now considerable
literature on various aspects of Si l-xGex epitaxial
growth and devicesl-4.

The advancds in crystal growth technologies,
su~h as molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), gas source
mol~cular beam epitaxy (GSMBE), organometallic
vapour phase ;epitaxy (OMVPE), and chemical
vapour deposit~on (CVD) have enabled ultra thin
epitaxial semicondpctor layers to be toutinely grown
with monolayer precision in thickness and composition
co~tro' to about onb atom~c p~r cent. In, the past,
malO tpcus was on homoepltaklal film~ and closely
lattice-m~tched combination of materialls such as
AlxGal-xAs1GaAs and InosJGao4.jp/lnP .The possibilities
for lattice-matched heteroepitax)al systems are relatively
limit~d as shown in Fig. I. In the last decade,
focus was placed on lattice mismatched combination
of materials as these material systems also offer
unique new prospects, such as the use of strain
to modify electronic Land optical properties. Recently,
alloys of group IV elements, including carbon, silicon,
germanium alld till have been actively pursued for
use in heteroj'unction devices compatible with.,
conventional sillicon processing technology. Major

Strain-induced modification of Si/SiG~ films
have a significant impact on the band structure
and carrier transport. When a thin film with a
larger lattice constant ( e.g. Si l-xGex) is grown on
a smaller lattice constant substrate ( e.g. silicon),
the film maintains in-plare lattice constant of the
substrate and is under a biaxially compressive strain.
Figure 2 shows the band offset between a strained
SiO.7GeO.3 film Igrown on silicon. This is known as
the type-I band alignment where the entire band
offsct occurs in valcncc band [Fig. 2(a)] whilc
band offset id conduction band is very small. This
type of structure is favourable for hole confinement
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Table I. Summary of deposition systems

UHV~VD
MBE LRPCVDI
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Uasc pressure (Torr)
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SiH4, GeH4

SiH4,
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Source

Gas
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SiH." GeH.

SiH.,
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Deposition pressure (Torr)
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01.2

<40 <15
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10-8

0-100,

SiC,5'iGe,SiGe

GeC,GeSn

Difficult
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{In situ} doping

Selective epitaxy

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Y~s
,

Ye's

Yes

Yes ,Yes

and has been exp\oited in several novel heterostructures

devices, viz., buried channel p-MOSFETs,p-MODFETsI
and HBTs.

larger lattice constant rel,xed SiJ-xGex Jsubstrate.
Figure 2(b) shows the bapd offset for a strained
silicon epilayer grown on, a relaxed SiO70GeOjo. In
this case, type-II band offset occurs and t~ structure
has several advantages over the more common
type-I band alirnment, as a large band offset is
obtained in botl, the conduction and valence bands,
relative to the r~laxed Sil-xGex layer6. This allows
both electron a!I1d hole confinements in strained
silico~ layer mJking it useful for both n-and p-type
devices for strained Si/Side-based CMOSltechnology.
Sin~e strained silicon provides both largqr conduction
and v.alence band offsets and doe,s not! suffer from
alloy scattering7 (hence mobility degradation), a
significant improvement in carrier mobility can be
achieved. Strained silicoh is more difficult to grow
compare.d to strained Si.-xGe.,1 , since bulk Si,-xGex
substrate is currently not available and until recently,
growth of relaxed Si.-xGex without forming large
concentration of defects due to dislocation was
difficult. However, the a~ility to achieve both
n-MOS and p-MO~ devices using strained silicon
provides a promising alternative for next-generation,
high performa~ce SiGe.CMOS technology8.9.

Similarly, a smaller lattice constant silicon epilayer

will be under biaxial tension ;when grown on a
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Most of the early work on binary Si.-xGex
alloy films was carried out using MBE whereas
growth using CVD systems started much later. A
comparison of different deposition systems is given
in Table I.

2.1 Growth of Sit-xGex Films

of each systerh are compared. The deposition and

characteris~tion of binary Sil-xGex ' Si.-yCy,
Ge C and ;alloy layers containin

g tin are discussed.

J-y y

Growth of strained siJicon dn relaxed SiGe buffer

layers, poly-SiGe filmland hydrogenated amorphous
SiGe (a-SiGe:H) film is also (considered.

I
I

2. GROWTH OF BINARY AL~OY LAYER

FILMS I In case of strained layer epitaxy, lattice mismatched
strained layers can be grown without misfit dislocations
if the thickness is kept below the critical thickness.
The stability of strained layers was first studied by
frank and Van der Merwel2 .

The term critical thickness was initially defined
to denbte the transition from a strained to relaxed

layer. Usi'lg a continuum model, authors calculated
the critical layer thickness, h , below which the

c
strained layer is expected to be in the thermodynamically
stable state. Above hc' it is energetically favourable
to ~~Iieve the strain via dislocations. Since then,
there have been a number6.13-16 of reports on calculations
of hc differing from each other in the assumed

energy stored in a dislocation. Van der MerweJ7.18
was the first to calculate the critical thickness as
a function of increased lattice mismatch by minimising

,
SiGe alloys have attract eo considerable attention

during the last. decade, arid it is now recognised
that the Si/Si J-..Gex' material system is tQe most

practical route to heterojunction devices ~n silicon

substrates. The prese~t review ~mphasises Si/SiGe

technology that can be integrated into silicon processes.
The growth of other binary alloys, such as silicon-

carbon, silicon-tin, aqd germanium-carbon for each
of thesr material. system has its own merit. In

applications I of strained silicon layers, it is

import~nt tOl grow thick relaxed SiGe layers as
buffer. Poly7Si,-xGexand hydrogenated amlorphous

SiGe (f-SiGe:/jl) films have applications as gate

electro"des and ,intercrinnects i~ integrat~d circuits,
thin film transijstors (TFTs) foil" flat panel displays

and high efficiency multijunction Sj)lar cells, respectively.
I
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Figure 2. Band ali~nments between silicon and SiO.7oGe
0.30 on two substrates: (a) silicon and (~) SiO.70GeO.30
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105 ~\
.GREEN, et at. 900"(
b KASPER AND HERZOG 750"(

O HOUGHTON 500"(
A BEAN, et at. 550"(

.NOBLE, et at. 625"(

,
fits their experimental data. Many othdr researchers
have contributed for critical thickness theories based
on energy, mech~nical eq~ilibrium, and J<inetics of
dislocations22-24. \

10~
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lfhe first trial of Si,-xGex gro""th on silicon
was attempted i~ 1977 by Kasper2s, el dl. at 750 °C
using MBE. As the tempprature was ~igh, three-
din:tensional growth ~ook place and islanding was
observed. , The first comlneQ.surate growth of
Si1-xGex layer on silicon was teported by Bean2°,
el al., who used a low temperatpre (550 °C) growth
technique. At this low temperature, it w;s found
that the critical thickness of the epilayer was r5everal
times higher than the value that can be obtained
from the mechanical equilibrium theory'3. The key
feature of this low temp~ratur'e grdwth is that two-
dimensional growth of strained Sit-xGex con~aining
a high ,concentration of germanium is possi9le. For
example, for a pse'!ldomorphic grdwth of SiosGeos
on silicon, the growth temperature must be lower
than 550 °C. Bean2°'~!6, el al. found tqat the maximum

germanium incorp4ration before t~e occurrence of
non-planar growth depen~s on I the deposition
temperature, as sh'oy.'n in Fig. 4. At 750 °C, the
maximum germanium mole fraction ,is lO/per cent,
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Figure 3. Critical thickness of Sil.,.Gex layers as a func~ion

ofgermanium mole fraction. Lines show theoretical
kinetic model for various growth temperature.

the sum of the interfacial and strain energy. However,

recently published literature has embraced the
mechanical equilibrium theory of Mat thews and
Blakesleel3.19 as defining the transition from the
stable to metastable regimes. Figure 3 shows three
regimes in the plot of Sil-xGex layer thickness on
silicon verses germanium concentration (x). ffhe

germanium concentration is directly related to the
lattice mismatch according to Vegard's law. Beawo,
et al. deposited strained layers by MBE at 550 °C

I
with a thickness of an order of magnitude or more
above the Matthews-Blakeslee curve as sh'own by
the solid data points (Fig. 3). The measured critical
thickness depends on growth temperature and growth
rate. This was proved experimentally that hc increases
with decreasing substrate temperatureI6.21. The dotted
line joining these data points demarcates the metastable
and dislocation regimes. Between the solid mechanical
equilibrium line and the dotted MBE data points,
layers are labeled metastable. Layers in the metastable
regime are strained even though the layers are
above the Matthews-Blakeslee critical thickness.
However, metastable layers relax with subsequent
annealing. Above the dotted line, Bean,2° et al.
found that strained Sil-xGex layers were impossible
to deposit. People and Beanl6 sought to reconcile
these differences by including the kinetics of relaxation
in their calculation and the critical thickness prediction
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Figure 4. Plot of growth regimes vs growth t~mperature and

mole fraction (x) for SiJ-xGex grown on silicon
substrates. The solid line and thJ open circles refer
to MBE, while the solid circles refer' to LRP samples
which exhibit planar growth. ,
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Figure 6. Film phosphorous content, by SIMS, as influenced

by the addition of germane during UHVCVD film
growth. Silane and phosphin~ flows were constant
throughout growth (regions A and B), while germ:lne

I was added at a constant flow in region B. Spreading
resistan~e showed the phosphorous to be fully
actiyated.

Figure 5. Dopant accu'racy for two dopant source

concentrations. Limitations are flow controller
absolute accuracy and offset, as well as temperature-
induced fluctuations. .

whereas at 550 °C, lOO per cent germ~nium. mole
fraction is possible. It is speculated that higher

deposition temperatUres resulted in surface mobility,
high enough to cause surface tension problems
and isla~ded Igrowth. Deposition rates of up to
600 nm/ri1in for silicon are possible. However,ltypical

Sil-xGex I depositlion rates are In the 30 nm/min
range for greater profile contro'26. Also, ~xtremely

abrupt composiflional profile co~trol is possible by
the use of mechanical shutt~rs. At 630 QC, the

Sil-xGex growth rate decrease:s with increasing
germane (GeH~).

and boron dopant content in the film is linear as
shown in Fig 5. The addition of PHJ to silane

(Silf4) produces n-type doping. Although dopant
control is similar to that of boron, the dynamic
range; over which P content remains stable is far
more limited as shown in Fig. 6 and allows the
incorporation of .up to == 1 x 102° cm-J(Note the
discontinuous jump in, and subsequent stability of,
phosphorous incorporation in the presence of
germanium). Apparently no problems with islanded
growth at high 'germanium contentrations appear,
because the deposition temperature is below 550
°C. The addition o.f GeH4 enhances the growth
rate of SiJ-xGex over silicon hemoepitaxy28 at 550
°C. The catalytic effect of GeH4 in,removing hydrogen
from the surface is cited as t)he reason for the
increased Si , Ge g rowth rate. Germanium

-x x I

incorporation in alloy layers is roughly linear in
source germanium content, while the behaviour of

growth rate is somewhat more complex, as shown
in Fig. 7. Although blanket depositions are trivial,

problems appear with patterned oxide depositions
because the HF-dip cleaning technique is hydrophilic
on oxide regions. Polysilicon layers on top of the

oxide may eliminate this problem at the expense
of greater process corn plexity I This problem may

ultimately limit the manufacturability of the UI-IVCVD

Ult t-a high vacuum chemical vapour deposition
I.

(UHVCVD) sys;tem developed by Meyerson27, et
al, uses base pressure of 10-9 Torr, growth pressure
of 10-6ITorr, and a growth temperature as low as
550 °C. This system, however, has few limitations.
As the Source gas flow is increased (at constant
temperature) to incre~se the germanium concentration
during a Sil-xGex lAyer growth, the g~owth rate
.IIncreases. I

\
The de~osition pres)sure is about 1-2 m,Torr

with depos~ion rates around 1-2 nJn/m in. :t3ecause

of the low dep?sition pressure, gas depletion tloes

not occur like in standard low pressure chemical

vapour deposition (LPCVD) poly~ilicon reactor at
0.4 Torr. rn situ doping of both types is possiblel
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purity is available32. The oxygen incorporation problem
diminishcs withrthe use ofa load-Iock !nd a point-

of-use filtration of SiH2GI .\

Atmosph;ric pressure chtmical vapour deposition

(APCVD) has been used to I grow good quality

epitaxial silicon and SiGe filqts37. This technique

offers temperature flexibility over a wi1e range,

excellent temperature uniformity in the co",mercial

process, and a simple convtntional flowthrough

design which uses no vacuu~ pumps. Ultra clean

APCVD process has been used to grow films at

lowtemperatures, 550-850 OC, by rigorously mirimising

oxygen and moisture in the gro'yVth envi~onment

using load-Iock, p~oint-of-use gas purification and

ultra clean gas; handling37. Si,-xGex layers were

deposited over Ithe temperature range from

600-900' °C. At 625 °C, the deposition rate of

Si,-xGf:'x alloy wa~ found Ito inctease w\th GeH4

partial pressure; th~ amount of germaniJUm in the

alloy increased rapidly at low GeH4 partial pressures

and appears to approach saturationlat higher GeH4
partial pressures. ' I

/0
/

~."

/

GERMANI!j~ IN SOllO (1J'o)j .

Figure 7. Film growth rate (solid line) du~ing SiGe UHVCyD
as a function of film germanium content. A 25 x

increase in growth rate occurs for the additi~n of

20 per cent germanium to the solid film.

technique. Selective silicon epitaxy was examined
at Tohoku University29 and selective Si,-xGex deposition
was studied by Greve and RacanelliJo.J', who ob,served
that GeH4 enhanced the nucleation time of
polycrystalline material on oxide regions of patterned

wafers.

The dt;:position rate depenrs slightly on the
SiH2Cl2 partial pressure, with a slight decrease in
deposition rate with increasing SiH2Cl2 partial pressure
at higher GeH4 partial pressures. The deposition
.kinetics appear similar to the LRP/RTCVD system
since SfH2Cl2 and Gel{4 are useo. When the deposition
rate of the silicon compon~nt over the temperature
range from 600-900 °C Y"as, normalised by the
germanium cpntelnt in the alloy, an Arrhenius-type
behaviour was observed with an apparent activation
energy of about 1.9-210 eV suggesting that the
deposition proceks for silicor is limited by reaction
kinetics, rather than by mas~ transport. The gen11anium
component of thel depos'ition rate behaves quite
differently as shown in Fig. 8. In low temperatute
range (600-650 °C), the deposition fate displays an
Arrhenius-type behaviour with an ~pparent activation
energy of 0.7 e V, much lower, than that of the
silicon component. At higher t'emperatures, the

deposition rate of the germanium cotitponent depends
only slightly on temperature.IRernote plasma-enhanced
chemical vapour deposition (RpCVD) has also peen

.I
used, for silicon and Si,-~Ge~ epitaxy38.

Using rapid thermal chemical vapour deposition
(RTCVD) growth technique, at a base pr1essure of
10-7 Torr, which is much lower than that used in
limited reaction processing (LRP), SiGe films hflve
been grown32.33 at 900 °C. Si.-%Ge% layers need to
be deposited at lower temperatures to avoid relaxation
and the three-dimensional growth problems. So
the deposition temperature was reduced to 625 °C
for Si1~%Ge% and increased to 850 °C for silicon cap
layers. Fortunately, the Si.-%Ge% growth rate
increases34-36 with the addition of GeH4. The
SiJ-%Ge% growth rate enhancement with increasing
GeH4 is similar to the UHVCVD I;esult. The maximum
incorporation before three-dimensional growth by
MBE does not seem to apply to limited reaction
processing chemical vapour deposition/rapid thermal

chemical vapour deposition (LRPCVD/RTCVD).
, Layers having up to 45 per cent germanium were

deposited3s at 630 °C. One of Ithe major problems
with reducing the temperature is the increased
oxygen incorporation in the Sil-%Ge% layers. The
contamination source was traced to high oxygen
content present in SiH2CI2. SiM4 does not have the
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spectroscopy. The 'researchers drmonstrated that
good quality layers with a few atomic per cent of
carbon (y ~ 0.05) dan be grown by MBE if a low
growth temperature (500-600 °C), and a growth
rate of 0.2 nms-1 are used. Amorphous growth
occurs for lower substrate temperatures or higher
carbon concentration. The thermal stability of
Si.-yCy/Si strained-Iayer superlattices was studied
by Goorsky43, et al. The superlattices were grown
by MBE as described above, with three concentrations
ofcarbon:0.003, 0.008 and 0.013. The superlattices
were stable on annealing for 2 hr at 800 °C. Between
800 °C and 900 °C, strain relaxation occurred by
interdiffusion of carbon and silicon at the interfaces.
At 1000 °C and above, precipitation of SiC2 was
observed. An X-ray diffraction rocking curve for
a ten-period Sit-yCy superlattice, taken at glancing
angle of incidence41, is shown in Fig.9. Each
period of the superlattice consisted of a 320 A
silicon layer and a 110 A COOOSSiO99S layer. The
allpy peaks were quite sharp. TEM studies showed
no evidence of dislocations or other defects. For
5 per cent carbon concentration, the layers grown

I.
at 450 °C were amorphous. At higher temperatures,
precipitates )of SiC, were formed.
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Figure 8. Germanium component or depositioJI rate normalised

by GeH4 flow.. I

2.2 Growth of Si l C Films.-y y I

The growth of Si;..yCy epitaxial films on silicon
(lOO) presents a formidable challenge as: (i). the
lattice mismatch of carbon is -52 per cent,
(ii) carbon has a low solubility 'in silicon below
10-6 at 1400 K, (iii) carbon contamination ofsilicon
surface during epitaxy disrupts the process, and
(iv) SiC2 exists as ~ stable phase out of several
polytypes. The jtypical conditions for the growth of
good quality Si.-yCy epitaxial films on silicon by
MBE are/ (i) growth temperature should be low
(typically betwee? 450-550 OC),'aljld (ii) an extrtemely
pure eletnental ~-bearl1.

one possible application ofSil-yCy alloy is the
fabric~tion of sy~metrically-strained SiCISiGe

Posthill39, et al. studied the f~a~ibility of deposition
of dilute Si.-yCy epitaxial film~ on silicon (100)
using RPCVD. Carbon incorporation up to 3 atomic
per cent was achieved at a growth temperature of
725 °C. } The layers were characterised by X-ray
diffraction and transfllissidn electron microscopy
(TEM). No evidbnce,ofthe formation of SiC2 was
found. I

Exte~sive work by IBM researchers on the

growth of Si.-yCy allbys on silicon has been carried

out using MBE. Iy~r4°.41. et al. and Eberl42, et al.

sY,l1thcsiNcd pNClldol"orpllic ,r;;it 1'('1' 1111oyNloll ~ilicol1
( 100) using solid-sourfe MBE.1 Th~ layers were

characteris~d by X-ray qiffraction, secondary ion

mass spectroscopy (SIMS), TE~. and Ita~11an
\ I
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carbon into silicon witl~ two different energies. All

the san1plcs wdre rapid ther~ally annealed in nitrogen

(1.21/11Iill)llll()tI(j..(.fil\.1()N.

superlattices on a silicon substrate. Eberl,44 el al.

reported fabrication of Co (J"S'i()~(;e() 1'S'ill q() sllpcrlatticcs

(III Nili~(III. 'I'IIU ~1..lIill illllllJ HIIII('..llllt il.('.llllll~..llllll'~

bctwecn tensilc and comprcssivc in tllc individual

Si ) C and Si . ' Ge alloy layers, respectively. The-y y lr x

individuallay~r thickness were 10 nm and 13.5 nm,
respectively. X-ray rocking curves were measuredI
and average strain in the s~perlattice was estimated.
The strain was considerably less than that expected
in a superlattice in which Co.o1Sio99 layer is replaced
by an silicon \ayer. It is cleat from these results.
that perfect symmetrically-strained superlattices
can be fabricated by adjusting the relative germanium
and carbon content and/or by changing the thicknessof the individual layers, .

Fourrer transform infrared (FTIR) ~pectroscopic
measurements were carried out on ~ll RTCYD
and SPE grown layers to 9tudy the nature of carbon
incorporation. The absol:ption peaks due to the
localised vibration~1 mode (L VM) of substitutional
carbon in silicon at 16.7 IJ.m (w~ve number
607.5 cm-l) and the strong phonon absofPtion mode
in SiC2 at 12.~ IJ.m (wave nutnber 794 cm-l) were
monitored. St~.ane48, et al. reported the synthesis
and detailed structural char~cteristics of Si l C

..,. -y y
strained laye1'1s on silicon by SPE. Carbon was

introduced into pre-amorphise;d silico~ by multiple

enlergy implJn~ation to form uniform carbon

concentration. Pre-amorphisation w's done using
60,30 and 10 keY silicon ions with doses of3 x 1015,

6 x 1014 and 5 x 1014 cm-2. Thi~ was, followed by
,

carbon implantation with Qoses of2.34 x 1014,9.78 x 1014
and 4.44 x 1014cm-2, respectively, with corresponding

energies of25, 12.5 and 5 keY. Simulations showed

that this pro.cedure yielded a flat carbon profile.

A 30 min, 450 °C anneal was used to remove end

of the range damage. A 30 min anneal at 700 °C
,

was used for the SPE growth-

Faschinger"'5, et al. reported the electrical properties
of undoped and antimony-doped Si J-yCyt alloys on
high resistivity ( 1000 Q-cm) silicon growrl by MBE
at 500 °C. The layers could be doped with antimony
at low growth temperatures (at 350 °C). However ,
a significant antimony segregatior takes place on
the surface and leads to doping of the subsequently

deposited layers. Modulatioh-doped' Si/Sil-yCJSi
structures with the modulation doping in the silicon
layer (to avoid unintentional doping of Sil-YCy ehannel
and silicon spac.er layer) exhibited enhanced
electron mobilities with peak values of about
10,000 cm2/V .s at lOO K, indicatin g that Si J C is-y y
strained on silicon and forms an electron channel.

High quality 'layer!) could be fabricated with
carbon concentrations up to 1 atomic per cent by

1
this technique. FTIR spectroscopy measurements
showed th~t the carbon occupies substitutional lattice
sites. Film stability ~as studied in the temperature
range 810-925 oC and t~e changes in strain were
measured by double frystal ray rocking curves~
Carbon and ox)fgen cdncentrations were measured
by SIMS and microstructure by TEM. On annealing
the layers at 875 oC for 240 min~ the 607 cm-1 local
mode due to substitutional cflrbon decreased and
a broad peak at 810 cm-1 was obs~rved. On annealing
the layers for 1200 min at th'e same temperature,
the local mode disappeared and the broad peak
became stronger indicating the precipitation of SiC2.

Growjh ofdilute SiC epitaxial layers on silicon
using RTtVD have been reported46.47. Ray,47 et al.
reported the growth ofpolycrystalline and epitaxial
layers of metastable Si1-xCx alloys using si lane and
propane at different temperatures with varying
amount of carbon (x = 0.01,0.02 and 0.05) using

RTCVD. Stoichiometric SiC21ayers were also grown
for comparison by increasing propane to si lane
flow ratio. Following usual cleaning schedules,
p-type Silicon < lOO > wafers were pretreated

with HF (2: I )diluted in Dl water vapour just before
loading into the cham ber .They have also reported
solid phase epitaxy (SPE) growth of Sil-xCx. Epitaxial
regrowth by rapid thermal annealing of C+-implanted
silicon and ~iGe layers was used in the study for
the formation of metastabte phases. CO was used
as the source gas for C-implantation. Ion state
was chosen to incorporate 1,2 and 5 per cent

2.3 Growth of Gel..C. Str~ined Layers
I
! Metastable Ge I-YCy alloys have been prepared

by MBE under nonequ\librium.con~iti~ns ~t relatively

low growth temperatjures wIth sIgnIficant carbon

concentrations49-52 ofr=== 0.0 I. Th~ pure germanium
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layer's growth on silicon shows a typical Stranski-
Krastanov (1)K) mode, i.e. the growth starts in a

two-dimensional mode :up to a certain thickness
and tr~nsition occurs to! three-dimensional island

mode. The use of surfactant can inhibit ithree-

dimensional island formation. bsten49.S0, et a!. applied
the concept of antilli1ony-mediated growth for the

I
preparation of two-~imensionally grown Ge J-yCy
layers on siliGon. First a silicon buffer layer was

grown followed by deposition of one monolayer of
antimony. A 30().,A Ge.-yCy layer was then deposited
with a growthl rflte of 0.125 A S-I. The substrate

temperature ~as 500 °C during the whole growth
process. The amount of carbon co-evaporated with

germanium w~s adjusted to attain a total carbon

concentration of 1 per lcent. the reflection high

energy electron diff~action (RHEED) technique
was used to monitor the i~-plane Ilattice spacing of
the layer during the pr<bwth. Lattice constants

perpendicular to the interface (a~) and parallel to
the interface (all) were ~Iso mea~ured using X-ray

techniques and straih in the layers was determined.

KolodzeySI, et al. h.ave g~own crystalline germanium-
carbon alloys having a cubic diamond lattice on.

silicon (100) using MBE at 600 °C. Measuremt?nts
on thick relaxed alloy layers showed that up to

3 atomic per cent carbon was incorporated, which

reduced the lattice Gonstant and increased.the energy

gap (0.875 eV) compared to bulk germanium.

sttuctures.with substitutional tin incorporation far
in excess of the equilibrium solubility limit via

substrate'temperature and growth flux modulations
in MBE. Tin/silicon single and multiple quantum

wells with tin coverage up tJ 1.3 monolayer,

SnoosSiO9s/Si multiple quantum wells of up to
2 nm and Snol6SioS4/Si multiple quantum wells up

to 1.1 nm were determined to be pseudomorphic.

Hess, et al. grerr' strain-compensated epitaxial
layer of Siy(SnxC,-x),-y alloy films on silicon ( 100)
with composition of tin and carbon greatly exceeding
their normal equilibrium solubility in silicon~ Atnorphous
SiSnC alloys were deposited by molecular beam
deposition from solid sources followed by thermal
annealing. In situ monitoring of crystallisation rate
was done using time-resolved reflectivity. SPE for

SiO98 SnoOICO.O1 occurs at a rate about 20 times
slower than that of pure silicon. The film was
found to be dislocation free with good substitutionality
of tin and carbon.

2.5 Growth of Strained-Silicon on Relaxed
Buffer Layers

, The present status of growth of strained silicon

on relaxed SiGe buffer layers on silicon using
various t~chniques has been reviewed. Experimental
studies for .he last few years on strained SiGe
materials have resulted in the understanding of
strain relaxation kinetics and optimisation of
graded buffer layers wrt relaxation and surface
morph.ologyS6-60. These parameters are of crucial
importance as they are interdependent and are
affected by growth temperature, grading rate and

composition.

2.4 Growth of Alloy I Layers Containing Tin

j

One a17Proach for realisation of a direct energy

gap grou~ IV alloy system in\lojves alloyiQg tin
with silicop or gemlaniumjto forDl epitaxially stabilised

diamond cubicSnxG.-x/Geand S"xSi.-x/S( hetero-

structures. Growth of tin-basecf heterostructures
is challenged by the large lattice dtismatch between

a.-tin and silicon (19.5 per cent~, very low solid

solubility of tin in crystalline silicon (5x 1019cm"J),

and pronpunce? tin se~r~gation t? the surface during

growth At ordInary sIlIcon I epItaxy temperatures
(T > 400 °C). Gr6wth,conditions similar to MBE

on antimony delta-doped layersSJ in silicon had to

be used Iror the growth incorporating tin at high

fractions thile maintaining a high epitaxial quality.
Min~4, el ul. lIavc fabricalcd ultra tllin, collercnlly
strained Sn/Si and LS"~f.S'il-X/ Si alloy quan~um well

It is now known that the problem ofhigh threading

dislocation densities in relaxed layers may be avoided
using a series of low mismatched interfaces and

increasing the germanium concJntration in steps

(step grading) or linearly with a relatively high

growth temperature28,6Ir64. Because of gradual increase
of the lattice mismatch in such a buffer,'the misfit

dislocation network is distributdd over the range
of compositional grading rather than being concentrated

at the intcrfncc to thc silicon Sllhs1tr:ltc. TJlc grcatly

improvcd buficr quality via the compositional grading
lowered the threading dislocation density by thrcc
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orrlerR ()fmR~nitlIrle nnrl r~Rlllterl jn n mllrll impr()ve,ct

electron mobil,ity at low temperatures. Strained

layer epitaxial 'growth on patterned substrates has

hC~llI1ttCIlIptc(I(!; Wlli(.11 CIIII rt"IIII~:(1 t"1Iill1yl"1 1IIrt"I1(liIIH

dislocation densities by up to two orders of magnitude.
I

I
illdicntillp; tl1nt 1l10.'it oftl1e n~i.'ilit diRloC r tiollS relllly
extended throughout the wafer .

Ilip;h Illlnlify. l'ompl('r('ly Infficc-rolnx('(1 ,<;,;r;,.
buffer layers have been ~rown on silicon ( 100)

using MBE in the range 750 :.900 loC and corpositional

grading of the order of 10 per cent mIn-i or less
with final germanium concentratiol)S of about

,
30 per cent. Xie72, et al. have grown compo-

sitionally grad~d relaxed Sil-xGex buffer layers on
~ili~()11 wifll vilriull~ ~()IIIPU~-fiull grllJivIltN IIIIJ

temperatures. trhe authors reported a threading
dislocation density in Ifully r,elaxed .f)'iGe buffer

lay~rs grown u~il,lg both73 MBE and RTCVD in the
range 105-106 cm-2. GSMBE has also bee~ successfully

employed74.75 for the growth ofhigh'quality completely

lattice-relaxed step-graded, SiG~ buffer layers on
silicon ( 100) in the range 750-800 °C. A more

abrupt compositional transience of the SiGe!Si
interface is expected in GSMBE grown quantum

wells, owing to reduced. germanium segregation &t
the heterointerface76 than in those grown by solid-

source MBE, where germanium segregation has
,

been recognised as an important issue77. A method
of controlling threading dislocation density in relaxed

graded buffers containing 50 to 100 per cent germanium
has been develo~ed by Cu'rrie~8, et al. using chemical-

mechanicat polishing (C,MP) though the release of

immobile dislocations located in dislocation pile
ups. The charaqteristic 1cross-hatch surface roughness

and the underlying stra\n fields of the misfit array

can overlap, blocking threading-dislocation glide

leadihg to dislocJtion pile ups duIjing the growth of
I

thick ,and high germanium cont~nt buffer layers.

It appears that the competition between dislQCation

nucleation an~ propagation dt(termines the final

threading dislocation density in the film. .The

compositional grading is believed to promote
propngnti()11 wllilc ~llpprc~~illg Iltlt:lclllioll or
dislocations and to lead to reduced amounts of
surface strain, and thus allowing higher growth

temperatures66.67. In fact, the use of a compositionally

graded. relaxed, Sil-;rGe;r buffer layer l:Ias been
advocated as virtual substrate and allows tl1e strain
in the film to be tailored at wills.

Powe1168, et al. proposed a method for producing
an almost dislocation-free relaxed SIGe buffer layer
on silicon on insulator (SOl); substra~es. In this
process, the top silicon layer on a wafer-bonded
or oxygen-implanted SOl substrate is etche~ back
to an ultra thin layer (50 nm or less). The chemical
bond at the Si/SiO2 interface is weak enough so
that silicon layer can be considered as quasi-free-
standing. When this is used as a substrate for the
growth of a thick SiGe epitaxial film, it will be
energetically favourable for the ultra thin silicon
layer to relax rather than the SiGe layer itself. If
this happens, the threading ends are terminated at
the weakly bonded Si/SiO2 interface and the SiGe

epitaxial layer relaxes without the generation of
threading dislocations within the SiGe layer .

Many methods exist for deposition of strained
silicon on thick relaxed Sil-xGex films on silicon.
Gibbons69, et al. at Stanford were one of the first
groups to demonstrate high 'quality relaxed thick
Sil-xGex film on silicon. The lamp-heated limited
reaction processing reactor (LRPCVD)3S.69 was
used to grow linearly-graded SiGe buffer layers
and strained silicon. High quality, epitaxial, relaxed
Si,-xGex layers' have been grown by RTCVD by
Jung1O, et al. Further improvements of the relaxed
buffer (step-graded) layer formation using APCVD
with intermediate in situ annealing at high temperature
have been reported by Kissinger11, et al. Thre.lding
dislocation densities as low as 100 cm-2 were found

The growth of only a mitron thick relaxed
buffer layer is possible19 usin,g 1 stepwise-graded

buffer based on a combination of Sil-xGex and

Sil-X-YGexCy The buffer 1concept: is based on the
fact that the addition ofcarron to a SiGe layer not

only reduces the strain, but also stabilises the 1ayer ..,
Dup to a very strong local strain field around the

ind~vidual carbon atoms, dislocation glide requires
a higher energy in SiGeC than in unpqrturbed,

strain equivalent SiGe ob silicon. Using this method,

a threading dislocation ~density bel~~w 105 cm-2 was

obtained for 73 per cent relaxed homogeneous

SiO1GeO3 layer on toPIof the buffer ftructure. A

stepped Sil-xG~x buffer with the identical thickness

3Q8
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and strain profile grown at the Isame temperature
shows a threading dislocatioJ density above
107 cm4. The ternary \S'iGeC material therefore
should be considered like a new material with its
own strain ~egree and telaxation behaviour rather
than like a SiGe film wi~h artificially reduced strain.

2.6 Growth of Poly-Silicon-Germanium Films

Doped polycrystalline silicon (poly-silicon) is
commonly used as gate matel)ial in MOS structures
and as contact material for bipolar transistors.
Poly-SiGe film has emerged as a new material
for advanced CMqS technology and low temperature
TFT fabrication for large area displayelectronics.
Commonly used Isource gases for deposition of
poly-SiGe are SiH4 and GeH4 in the range
400-600 °C.

Structural characterisation and film qu~lity of

strained silicon layers are 'usually carried lOUt by

TEM (both plan view and crogs-sectioi1) for the

determination of detects/dislocations within the layers

and measure fhe thickness of the layers, and energy

dispersive spbctroscopy (EDS) utilising a scanning
TEM for film cqmposition. Rutherford backscattering

spectroscopyi(RBS) also yields.similar information.I

RTCVD has been employed81 to grow poly-
SiGe films. Howe~er, these films suffer from higher
oxygen content and difficulty for nucleation on
oxide. Very low pressure plasma CVD (VLPCVD)
has been found to yield high quality films on oxidised
silicon substrates at a lower temperature ( 400-
600 °C) and pressures < 4 mTorr using an RF
power of 4 W only. Compared to LPCVD, the
RPCVD gives higher growth rate, smaller grain
sizes, direct deposition on oxide, improved structural
properties, such as smoother surface and a
more columnar grain structure.

High res~lution X-ray diffraction (HRXRD)
is typically used to d'etermine strain. In this technique,
the lattice constant, perpendlicular to the sample
surface, a.L is deter'ri~ed. T9 extract germanium
content and strain state of the filnlj, it is also necessary
to find the all" This is ach~eved either.by measuring
the germanium conten't by some ot~er method ( e.g.
RES) and all can be m~asured by grazing incidence

X-ray technique. An'alternative technique that measures
the strain in the f!lm di}ectly lis Raman spectroscopy.

Sputter-depth profiling by SIMS is used to stu~y
the chemical composition, e.g. germanium pr~file.
However, this method has a limiting depth r.esolution
of about 3 nm and cannot give a teasonable profile
for ultra thin fill11s. ,

King82, et al. also used the conventional LPCVD

technique to deposit polycrystalline Si1-XGex films
of different compositions at 625 °C and at pressures

bbtween 0.1-0.2 Torr using SiH4 and GeH4 as the

precU'rsor gas sources. The films were -heavily
doped ~ith boroh and phosphorus by ion implantation
at a dose of 4 x 101s cm-2 and energy 20 keV (for

boron) and 60 keV (for phosphorus) and annealed83

at 900 °C for 40 min in argon. The resistivity of

borpn-doped films was substantially less than that

of poly-silicon films with the same doping level,

the resistivity decreasing with germanium mole
fraction up to x = 0.6. On the other hand, the

resis!ivity of phosphorus-doped films decreased
slightly up to a germanium mole fraction ofx = 0.45

and increased considerably for higher germanium

mole fractions. The rapid therrnal annealing led to

a further reductibn of resistivity at a higher germanium

mole fraction even at a low peak84 anneal

temperature (500- 700 °C). It was thus evident that
IIIC ICIIIIIl:rIIIIIIC rC(lllirc(II(1 1I~I'Vlllc IIOr(111 (Il:crcllscs

dramatically with germanium C(W1tent. For example,

as reportcd81.8S, thc rcsistivity or ,~i I ,Gct orthickncss

Fitzgerald61.8° et ql. used triple-crystal X-ray
diffraction and conventional plan-view and cross-
sectional TEM for the detennination of strain relaxation.

Composltion~lly graded (10 per cent germanium/
/.lm) Sit-%Ge% films grown at by both M~E and
RTCVD at 9001°C reveal that tor 0.10 < x < 0.53
the layers are totally relaxed. jSi.-%Ge% cap layers
grown on these gtaded layers are tbreading-dislocation-
free when examined with pl~n-view and cross-
sectiOJal TEM, Electron bealn induced current

(EBIC images were used to count the low threading

disloca ion densities. The dislocation densities measured

by EBIC froml MB.E grdwn samples with final

I!"CJ'lttltltilltll CUllcclll\'1lliult:\ ur 21, 32, 1111(1 .'>() l)cJ'
cent wfre found to ~e 4.4 x I OS :f: 5 x 104, 1.7 x 106
:f: 1.5 x IIOs,nn(13.0 x1O6:f: 2 x I Olicm-2, rcspcctivcly.
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25 nm nnnelilell f(lr JO N lit 500 I\(-. is lill(lllt 10 ~)-

cm which is half'ofthat of the silicon film annealed

for30sat900-1000°C. ThJmobiJity nlso il1crenscs
Nil!,llillclllllly willl t!,~lllll1lljlllli colii~lll. 11~llvily IIOfOli-
doped poly-Si~-"Ge" film wit,h x = 0.5 may be

a superior gate.electrode material for MOSFETs

and as a good interconnect layer in VLSI. On

the other hand, heavily phosphorus-doped poly-

Si J-"Ge" films degrade with increasing germanium

content above 35 per cent. Since the electron

affinity does not change appreciably with the mixing
of germanium in silicon, the work function of

p-type SiJ-"Ge" can be more effectively cohtrolled
by changing the germanium content as compared
to the N-type material. Thi~ was experimentally

confirmed83 by King, et al.

wllil~ 1)llosplluroll~-dol)cd I\IIIIS cxhibitcu tllc rcvcrsc

trend as discussed earlie~ .Figure 10 shows the

mi11imllm m('llsllr('(I'shcct rcsistll11CCR ()~h()r()1111"(1
pllospllorolls-dop~d filllls versus ulll1eall!;ol1diliol1s,

implant dose, and germanium ,mole fraction.

i
2.7 Growth of l-Iydrogcnatcd Amorphous,

Silicon-GerJ11anium Alloys ,
\ I.

Hydrogenated amorphous siliGon-germ~nium alloys
are being devel6p~d for the narrow bandgap material
in tandem solar cells, for optical d~tection and

image sensing. The bandgap of;a-SiGe:Hcan be
varied from 1.75-1.0 eV bX changing,the content

of germanium and maket the material suitable for

detection of light emitted from commercial laser

diodes OT LED. The thin film can be deposited at

a low temper~ture of about (250 °C) on glass

substrates.

Recently, Bang86, et al. reported shee1 !esi~tance,
Hall mobility, and effective carrier concentration

as a function of annealing parameters for ~oron

and phosphorous ion implanted films ofpoly-silicon,

Sjo75GeO25' and Sjo50GeO50 films. The films were

ion implanted with boron or phosphorous at dosages
between 5 x 1014 and 4 x 1015 cm-2, and then thermally

annealed between 550-650 °C for 0.25-120 min.

Boron-doped films showed decreasing minimum
sheet resistance with increasing germanium 'mole
fraction (up to x = 0.51) with extended annealing,

f"c 'SOUO -1 I~O -., ~ Si BORON-DOPEO

~ Si",G...,.,~O~ II

~ 10~0, Si,.,G.", ° ~~ ~ ~
"' )~~20 ~

: ' 10K ' ...I'-.."' 7,0 .
... ~x 1

~ to ~0,2S

1 02S
.-1-rr"1TTTl

10"

CVD methods, such a5 RPECVD, microwave

plasma CVD.and photo CVD .have been used for
growing a-SiGe:Hthin films. The films are deposited,
by mixing hydrogen with sdurce gases: SiH4 and
GeH4. The "andgap is primarily controlled by the

germane fraction!= qeH4/(GeH4+ SiH4). Typical
conditions of rf plasma-assisted deposition are: rf

power 30-60 m W /cm2, pre~sure 0.2 -1.0 Torr, flow

rates of GeH4-SiH4 mix!ure 2-20 sccm, hydrogen
flow rate of 5-50 sccml. Dilution with hydrogen

causes a small decrease in the bandgap and improves

the strl.lctural and electronic properties. In the presence

of diluent hydrogen gas, the dissociation of GeH4

is enhanced relative to SiH4 and, the incorporation

of germanium is thereby increased87.
I

1 10 ~

50 I

10"

10~ j

~rrr
10& Evidence from small angle ray s~attering confirms

that the degradation of blectr0nic properties
of a-SiGe:H fil'ms with gerli1anium content > 0.2

is due to microstructural growth. Microstructural

defdcts can be removed to some extent bX proper

use of hydrogen dilutidn of source gases' and by

controlling the rf powe} density. I.

~
s
tj
~ 10'

PHOS-OOP[OSi,.,u.,..,

I b I

3. CONCLUSION

A critical r~view on growth of group IV binary

alloy films, in particular, SiGe, SiC, GeCand SiSn

haslbeen made. Various growth techhiques, including

MBE, ~VD and SPE using implantation ,re compared.
I
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Figure 10. Minimum sheet resistance of (a) boron and (b)
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MBE <fffers perha~~ the broadest range of growth

conditions and mostly used asIa research 'tool, but
MBE chnnot be regarded as productibn-friendly.

UHVCVD 1>ffers the possibility of multiwafe~ growth,

which is certainly attractive fqr volume production.

APCVD, using the dichlorosilant: chemistry, represents

revolJtionary development. It can be stated that
insight into the detailed growth mechanism is rapidly

I I
progress\ng since a. few years now, based on
investigations of th, fundamental surface science
st1!1dies. There now exists a detailed, and mostly

quantitative unqers~anding of the epitaxi~1 growth
and cleaning procedures. However, growth rate

I.
data in the low temperature. regime as a function

of pressure o*er a broader pressure range

{10-3- 100 Torr) is n~eded. Additionally, fundamental
surface studies using modern analytical techniques,

,
preferably lirl real CVD conditions in view of the

important rolejplayed by hydrpgen, would be necessary
to remove much of the uncertainty from the development

of epitaxia.1 growth processes.I
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